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Who’s hot?

Game notes
• SERIES NOTES: In overall wins and losses, the home team is 51-22
(.699) in the series since 2010-11. Rockford has notched two road wins
in the series for just the third time in 12 seasons against Grand Rapids.
With a win tonight, the Hogs will finish with their second-most road
wins all-time in a single series with the Griffins.
• DA DIP: The IceHogs notched just one of four possible points during
last weekend’s road trip in Manitoba (OT loss on Sunday). The Hogs
have now dropped five of the last six games after winning nine of 11
contests from Jan. 25 - Feb. 20.
• VAN-ANDALIZING THE GRIFFINS: Jordan Schroeder has 12
points over his last 10 games at Van Andel Arena, logging three goals
and nine assists in that span. The forward has tallied points in eight of
those last 10 games at Grand Rapids during that stretch.
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• COMING FULL CIRCLE: The IceHogs travel to Grand Rapid for the
seventh road game of their last eight contests. Rockford is winless over
its last five road games with an 0-3-1-1 clip since Feb. 23. The Hogs’
last road victory was a 3-2 OTW at Grand Rapids on Feb. 20.
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Schroeder extended his point streak to three
straight games with an assist at Manitoba last
Sunday. He has five points during his streak
and leads the team in scoring since Feb. 1
with 16 points in 15 games.
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Delia returns to the IceHogs with wins in
three of his last four games dating to Dec. 14.
The netminder has limited opponents to two
or fewer goals in three of those four contests,
and in 12 of 19 games this year.

• SHOOT YOUR SHOT: Rockford averaged just 28.06 shots per game
through games of Feb. 1. Beginning Feb. 2, the Hogs have combined
for 439 shots over their last 14 games, including nine games with 30+
shots, to average 31.4 shots per game in that stretch.
• WE’RE OVER IT: The IceHogs have played into overtime in more
than a third of their 61 games this season and are 10-4 in OT. Over the
last four years, only one team in the AHL has more overtime wins in a
single season (Texas, 11-8 in OT in 2017-18).
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The Grand Rapids Griffins enter Friday with points in four straight
games and ranked second in the Central Division. The team boasts
the best home record in the AHL with a 22-5-3-3 clip and .758
winning percentage in 33 games at Van Andel Arena. However, the
IceHogs have dealt the Griffins two of their 10 home losses on the
year, including Rockford’s 3-2 OTW on Feb. 20.
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Holland pushed his point streak to three
games with the IceHogs’ lone goal against the
Moose last Sunday. Holland has now posted
points in 36 of 59 games this season and currently ranks seventh in the AHL in points.
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